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ABSTRACT I A fundamental challenge of implementing construction innovations is the planning 

and control of work. Most innovative projects do not fulfil their time and/or cost. 

Evaluation of innovation performance is not often simulated within existing innova

tion process models. Such an evaluation enables managers to accept new processes/ 

products or iterate the implementation process to achieve satisfactory performance. 

This paper introduces a conceptual model that deals with the effectiveness of the in

novation implementation phase. This model adopts the Dependency Structure Ma

trix (DSM) tool to simulate the iterated implementation of an innovation. The model 

uses influence information, and managerial and technological performance to control 

and simulate the implementation of innovations by their nature of experimentation, 

iteration and refinement. The paper presents a fuzzy logic approach to identify the 

required classification of interdependencies among iterated tasks within the DSM. 

Analysis of the model resulted in the implementation of innovations being pro

grammed more effectively. 

KEYWORDS I construction innovations, dependency structure matrix, fuzzy logic, planning tech
niques 

1 Introduction 

Derived from the Latin word NOVUS, or new, the term 

'innovation' has a number of related meanings. Inno

vation is an idea, practice, or material artifact per

ceived to be new by the relevant unit of adoption [33]. 

It is alternatively defined as 'the introduction of some

thing new' or 'a new idea or device' [1]. Innovate 

means 'bring in new methods, ideas, etc.' (Oxford Dic

tionary 2000). "Innovation" is seeking, recognising 

and implementing a new technology to improve the 

functions a company is performing. What may be con

sidered to be a new technology to one company, may 

not be considered by other companies. This research 

adopts a broad definition of innovation which is 'devel

oping and implementing a new process or product that 

the project team has not previously dealt with'. 

Implementing technological innovations in construc

tion requires an understanding of the process map of 

this implementation. Prior to the development of the 

proposed model, many models of the innovation proc

ess in manufacturing were reviewed [9], [10], [23], 

[35], [36] and [38]. Many models developed specifi

cally for construction were also reviewed [5], [7], [12], 

[14], [271 and [32]. 
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The reviewed models demonstrated that there have 

been many attempts to model the innovation process 

and that innovation has been analysed at many levels 

(e.g. organisational or project site). However, planning 

and simulating the innovation implementation phase 

has not yet been fully addressed. Many of the above 

models attempt to represent the content of each inno

vation stage, but do not specify the outcomes of the 

activities within that stage. They also do not show the 

tools and techniques that managers can use to simulate 

these activities. A valuable set of simulation models 

has been developed by Slaughter [27] that represents 

one of the first attempts to: simulate the detailed tasks 

associated with traditional construction processes; and 

analyse the impacts of related innovations on these 

tasks. Slaughter's approach was developed through a 

computer-based dynamic process simulation. These 

models do not consider the full detail of the experi

mentation, iteration and refinement of activities that 

are often involved in implementing construction inno

vations. The research discussed in this paper aims to 

rectify this situation. 

Decision support techniques and tools developed to 

assess new technologies focus mainly on evaluating 

alternative technologies, with very little attention 

being paid to the implementation of the selected 

approach. This does not help industry to either manage 

innovation effectively or ensure the smooth running of 

innovative projects under contro11ed budgets and time. 

considered non-probabilistic results and may be meas

ured in linguistic tenns. Consequently, fuzzy models 

are suitable for simulating innovation perfonnance 

because of the difficulty in predicting the output per

fonnance and the impact of unexpected changes on the 

progress of construction. 

The main objective of this paper is to develop a simu

lation tool for the implementation of innovation 

through the production of matrices ofthe implementa

tion tasks. These matrices will be produced using the 

technique of Dependency Structure Matrix (DSM). A 

fuzzy logic approach was also developed for this tool 

to define dependencies within these matrices. The 

DSM tool identifies iterations within innovation imple

mentation and schedules activities according to a fuzzy 

logic approach for simulating the perfonnance 

expected. The tool enables users to predict outcomes 

of a specific scenario of an implementation stage. 

More descriptions of the generic procedure model are 

also detailed elsewhere [16], [17J and [18}. 

In the following sections, the development of a con

ceptual generic model for the implementation of con

struction innovation is described. The DSM structure 

and the fuzzy evaluation of performance are then intro

duced. An illustration of the algorithm that links both 

techniques is also presented. A case study application 

of the proposed technique is finally described. 

Models that simulate the implementation of innova- 2 The Proposed Model 
tions need to consider the effects of experimentation, 

iteration and refinement of activities that are reliant on 

volatile information. 

The decision to accept a particular innovation in con

struction depends on many performance parameters. 

Translation of an innovative process into performance 

requirements often results in a vague and imprecise 

definition of the relevant perfonnance indicators. In 

addition, simulating innovation performance precludes 

probabilistic analysis because innovation outputs are 

A fundamental challenge in innovation management is 

the planning and control of work. Innovation manage

ment is influenced by factors such as innovation barri

ers, expected changes during its development and a 

high level of uncertainty. The innovation implementa

tion is also evaluated by perfonnance indicators relat

ing to managerial and teclmological aspects. 

Traditional planning techniques (e.g. network analysis 

and bar charts) of construction process were developed 

on the basis that these processes have definable logic in 
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Figure 1. A generic conceptual model for innovation implementation stages 

a sequential progress. Planning an innovative process, 

however, requires estimating information that affects 

the process that has to be repeated until satisfactory 

performances are developed. This makes network 

analysis inappropriate for planning innovation imple· 

mentation basically because it gives no account of this 

iterated process. The iterative nature (interdepend

ency) of the innovation implementation requires a new 

planning methodology to overcome shortages of the 

traditional planning ones. The proposed model, shown 

in Figure 1, was devised to overcome these limitations. 

Associated computer tools were developed to facilitate 

effective planning of innovative processes. 

The first phase of this research was to develop a 

generic procedure for the implementation of innova

tion in construction. This needed to encompass influ

ence information and performance indicators [19]. 

Based on the literature and the technological innova

tion projects studied, the proposed model adopts the 

process protocol for mapping construction projects. 

The ~Process Protocol' is a model of design and con

struction processes [25]. Despite this model not target

ing innovations in its methodology, it provides a 

general procedure for carrying out any construction 

project. It covers the whole life of a project from rec

ognition of a need to the operation and maintenance of 

the finished facility considering both business and 

technical aspects [11]. A high level checklist, termed 

'Process Protocol Phases', was provided to ensure that 

all aspects of a project are identified and managed 

effectively. The model gives a structured set of sub

processes termed 'Activity zones' that achieve works 

towards a common project objective. It also lists 

'Project deliverables' that represent the project and 

process information required for each project phase. 

The proposed model aims to incorporate the innova

tion process into the detailed phases of the protocol 

and to study the effect of the high level of uncertainty 

inherent in innovative applications on the construction 

phases and the iterated works expected from unaccept

able implementation performance. 

The second phase of the research included using three 

techniques to simulate the model elements, shown in 

Figure 1. The outputs of the first phase are linked to a 

dependency structure matrix (DSM) tool, developed 

by Steward [30]. DSM identifies iterations within the 

innovation implementation enabling a decision-maker 

to schedule activities according to the evaluated per

formance of each implementation stage. Monte Carlo 

simulation was used to model the impact of influence 

information on the innovation implementation in its 

planning terms (time and cost). A planning tool was 

developed to model the innovation implementation 

stages. The simulation results are linked directly to a 

fuzzy logic approach developed to assess the perform

ance of each implementation stage. According to the 

assessment, managers can define the relationships 
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between each implementation stage, its performance 

and its succeeding stages. These relationships 

(dependencies) are used to identify the importance of 

the dependency in the DSM. Also, managers can 

decide if the implementation stage is acceptable or if 

the work should be repeated to achieve a satisfactory 

performance. The latter decision describes the iteration 

associated with implementing innovations. The model 

produces an innovation programme that requires some 

iteration between the DSM and programming phases. 

The following section presents the principles ofDSM. 

3 DSM Methodology and Structure 

Although network analysis and bar chart techniques 

schedule sequential processes on the basis of the com· 

pletion of elements of work, they are not able to deal 

with the iteration of innovative processes. DSM is a 

powerful tool that could be used to demonstrate the 

optimum order of interdependent tasks, identify itera· 

tive tasks and plan the engineering works based on a 

required number of iterations. The interdependencies 

within the innovation process always exist between the 

implementation tasks and their performance assess· 

ment tasks. DSM does not replace critical path but pro

vides a preliminary analysis before developing a 

critical path. 

DSM has been used in many applications such as man

aging concurrent engineering for design and manufac

ture [8], design project teams and co-ordination [15], 

simulating problems in the scheme stage of a build

ing's design [4], and scheduling work across all stages 

of a construction project [34]. 

A case study has been used within this paper to illus

trate the DSM structure and to validate the proposed 

model. The case study is based on 'Highway Mainte

nance Satellite Support System' which aimed to install 

a location control system using satellite facilities for a 

company's vehicle fleets in UK. Implementation tasks 

and their information requirements were identified 

first. The project tasks are shown in Figure 2. In DSM, 

the problem activities are listed arbitrarily down the 

left-hand side of the matrix and across the top of the 

matrix. In Figure 2, the activities of the case study 

were coded according to the process protocol phases. 

These codes are shown in Figure 2 before activities' 

titles. While the numbers at the top of the matrix are 

used by the adopted software to facilitate reading of 

the activities' order. Each mark in a matrix cell indi

cates that an activity on the left-hand side is dependent 

upon an activity at the top of the matrix. If the activities 

are listed by the sequence they were undertaken, a 

mark below the diagonal shows that an activity is 

dependent on information produced by a previous 

activity, whereas a mark above the diagonal indicates 

that an activity is dependent on information that has 

yet to be produced. If this unavailable information is 

estimated, the dependent activity can be carried out, 

then the independent activity can also be carried out. 

By verifying this estimation, the activity dependent on 

the estimated information has to be repeated if the 

original estimate was not accurate, resulting in an iter

ative loop of innovation activities. 

Planning these activities aims to reduce the need for 

estimates and therefore iteration within the process. 

This can be achieved by reordering the matrix's activi

ties so that as many marks as possible fall below the 

diagonal or as close to it as possible. The re-ordering 

process is called partitioning. Partitioning a matrix is a 

process by which activities that do not belong to itera

tive loops are re-ordered and activities that are within 

iterative loops are indicated. Figure 3 shows the matrix 

of Figure 2 after partitioning. The shaded blocks indi

cate the looped activities. 

Partitioning could be done manually in the case of 

small processes, but for large processes a computer 

program has been developed. The proposed model is 

linked with the AMMP program, developed by Austin 

et al [3], to achieve this partitioning. The interrelation 

between any loop's activities enables any of them to be 

estimated to complete the loop. Optimising these esti-
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mations to the minimum number, which is called 

loop's tearing, aims to use the partitioning order to 

choose marks above the diagonal to represent reasona

ble estimates that can be made with some confidence 

and thus do not need to be re-estimated for the iterative 

process. 

infonnation and the ease with which infonnation can 

be estimated. The proposed model of this research 

introduces a new scaling system resulting from a fuzzy 

logic approach based on stochastic results of Monte 

Carlo simulation for assessment of innovation per

formance. The following sections describe the fuzzy 

logic approach, the Monte Carlo simulation and how 

The tearing process includes re·ordering the loop's they are linked to assess the innovation performance. 

activities to minimise estimations, identifying the 

point at which the loop undertakes, scheduling the rest 

of the loop's activities and removing dependencies to 

reduce the loop's size. The tearing process needs clas

sification of the dependency levels of the activities. 

According to this classification, the loop's size can be 

reduced by eliminating dependencies that have a low 

level of importance and therefore the tearing process is 

only carried out for activities with a high level of 

dependency importance. If further estimates are 

required to break all loops, then the next highest level 

numbers have to be tom. After achieving the optimum 

order for the tasks, a precedence network can be con· 

structcd. 

Many methods have been developed to classify levels 

for the loop activities' dependencies. Smith and 

Eppinger [28] introduced a percentage weighting scale 
for dependency importance and also developed a three

point scale of dependencies in iterative loops to indi

cate the probability of a dependency contributing to an 

iteration. Rogers and Dloeb:mm [24] developed a 
seven-point scale of design infonnation dependence 

strengths that can either be dctcnnincd subjectively or 

calculated by an algorithm. Smith and Eppinger [29] 

proposed a numerical measures approach for each 

depcmkncy to imlicatc the probability of an additional 

iteration being necessary if the intenlepcndcnt tasks 

nrc performed in the specified order. The numcrkal 
value was considered as n measure of the portion of 

infunnation produced during the first itcrntion that wiH 
need to be changt:d during the second itcrntion. Austin 

et at [2] described n further three-point scale of classi
fication based on the strength of tkpendence of infor

mation, sensitivity of nctivitics to changes in 

4 The Fuzzy Logic Approach 

The fuzzy logic approach is one of the artificial logic 

systems that have been developed to simulate linguis

tic judgements. The fuzzy set approach, initiated by 

Zadeh [37], is useful for uncertainty analysis where 

probabilistic data is not available. The fuzzy logic 

approach is useful in the absence of adequate informa

tion, and also to express the qualitative tenns of per

formance measures. In traditional crisp set theory, 

elements are either included or excluded from a set, 

while in fuzzy set theory, elements are described by a 

function as being a member or non-member of a set. 

This is called the membership function that has a range 

of values from zero (which indicates non·membership) 

co one (which indicates fu1l membership), and values 

in between describe the degrees of partial membership. 

.Membership fWlctions can take \Wous shapes and 

forms depending on the formulation of the considered 

problem in different contexts. 

Fuzzy logic has been \\idely applied in construction 

for example: the design/build proposal evaluation 

process [21]; the bidding price di!eision process [22]; 

constmction acthity estimJ.tion [26]; project network 

analysis (13]; the evaluation of alternative construction 

tl.'chnologies [6]: and construction risk :uclysis [31]. 

The nppro.1.ch of C\~lluation of altem:1tire construction 

technologies [6] has b<.'Cn d.:n:lop..~ in this ~.m:h to 

evaluate inno\11lion ~rform:mc-e. The proposed mood 
udopts a tnld~tT\-alu~ between on~ tmit ofpcrform

am:c and a cost Yalue or a time tmit to e.,,p.n.."SS ::my rcr

fomunce indicator. 
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5 Monte Carlo Simulation 

The procedure of the Monte Carlo simulation is 

applied to represent the uncertainty effect on a project 

progress. A probability distribution function is allo

cated for every influence information. This function 

simulates the effect of this information on a project 

phase time or cost. A range of estimates can affect the 

project phases' time or cost by increasing or decreas

ing the initial duration/cost estimate of that project 

phase/task. This range of estimates has a probability 

distribution function that can be assigned according to 

the data available for each variable. However, the data 

available for each variable in construction projects are 

not often sufficient to fit with sophisticated distribu

tions. A number of profiles are possible, but simple 

ones are advocated in the absence of statistical data. 

For example, triangular distribution can be approxi

mated to a normal distribution. Trapezoidal or rectan

gular distributions are useful in representing situations 

where there is no evidence that one particular estimate 

value is any more likely than another within the pre~ 

scribed range. During simulation, each variable will 

have a random estimate from this range and then each 

project task's duration/cost will be changed according 

to this estimate. After running a project planning tool, 

the schedule and cost analysis for this iteration can be 

determined. The output ofthe simulation runs gives the 

cumulative distribution function for the project objec

tives (time or cost). Using this output, decision-makers 

can determine the probability of a project time or cost. 

The model of this research evaluates the performance 

outcome of an innovation according to the available 

information. Monte Carlo technique will simulate the 

6 Model Formulation 

Determining the fuzzy classification of the innovation 

performance requires running the proposed model ele

ments for each loop's activities. At first, the determin

istic analysis of each loop's activities is performed by a 

planning tool. Then by considering the information 

affecting these activities, the stochastic analysis is per

formed using the Monte Carlo simulation. The run 

links the deterministic results of the planning tool 

(which is indicated by 'd' in Figure 4) and the stochas

tic results of Monte Carlo simulation for both time and 

cost analysis, as shown in Figure 4. 

f(x) 

x time/cost 

min. ~d 
I 

• 
1max. 

SPM USPM 

Figure 4. Probability density function of time/cost 
analysis 

d d 

where Ps = J f(x) dx ,Xs = [ J x f{x) dx] IPs ................ (I) 

0 0 

Pu = J f(x) dx ,Xu =I J xf(x) dx 1 I Pu ............. (2) 

d d 

available information. Results are then used as input f(x) "'the probability distribution function oftime or cost 

data to a fuzzy logic model of the innovation's per- Xs =the average satisfactory time or cost 

formance outcomes. The fuzzy results will formulate Xu "' the average unsatisfactory time or cost 

the c1assification levels of the dependency ofDSM. d ==the detenninistic value of the time or cost 

Ms == d-Xs, the mean satisfactory performance for x < d ...... (3) 

Mu == d -Xu, the mean unsatisfactory performance for x > d.(4) 
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This link identifies the fuzzy variables that should be 

considered to formulate the fuzzy rules of the problem 

at hand which are: the chance of making a satisfactory 

performance (SP), the chance of making a unsatisfac

tory performance (USP), the expected satisfactory per

formance magnitude (SPM) in favourable conditions, 

and the expected unsatisfactory perfonnance magni

tude (USPM). 

Fuzzy logic for decision-making is represented in by 

the form of IF-THEN rules that require fuzzy conse

quence parts. Let a relationship exist between (SP), 

(USP), (SPM), (USPM) and the overall performance 

evaluation (D) in the following form: 

If SP and USP and SPM and USPM then D .............. (5) 

As USP makes the use of SP redundant, it can be 

excluded to obtain the rule in the fonn: 

If SP and SPM and USPM then D ............................. (6) 

Many such relationships exist with varying values of 

SP, SPM, USPM and D. These relationships can be for

mulated by a family of fuzzy logic rules for the three 

fuzzy variables SP, SPM and USPM to determine the 

consequence part D. For simplicity, each variable from 

SP, SPM and USPM was limited to three membership 

functions "Low" (L), "Medium" (M), and "High" (H), 

as shown in Figure 5. 

The range of values of the three membership functions 

is determined to cover the expected range of each var

iable. The maximum chance of SP is one while the 

minimum is zero. The maximum and minimum 

expected of SPM or USPM are calculated according to 

the results of the Monte Carlo technique (Figure 4). 

The maximum expected SPM can be obtained if the 

actual implementation gives the minimum output of 

the simulation result (i.e. = minimum value of x). 

Therefore, this provides the maximum value of SPM= 

(d - minimum value of x). The minimum expected 

SPM is obtained when the actual implementation of a 

stage is compatible with the estimation under ideal 

conditions (i.e. x = d), then SPM = d- d = 0.0. By the 

same determination, the minimum and maximum val

ues of USPM can be obtained as (0.0) and (the maxi

mum value of x - d), respectively. The variables SP, 

SPM and USPM are formulated in adverse conditions 

using Equ. 3 and 4 [Ps. Ms. and Mu respectively]. 

Implementing innovations implies that unacceptable 

perfonnance will cause iterations. The model assumes 

five levels of performance assessment in terms of time 

and/or cost that are resulted from the developed fuzzy 

logic approach, i.e., five levels for the consequence 

part D of the fuzzy logic rules. These levels are 'Bad' 

(B), 'Inferior' (1), 'Adequate' (A), 'Superior' (S) or 

'Excellent' (E). These linguistic variables can be for

mulated on membership functions having a certain 

shape and a certain range which are perceived as fit for 

given conditions. A scale ofO to 100 as a support quan

tity was used to define the linguistic values of the con

sequence part D. Figure 6 illustrates this function in a 

triangular shape. Overlaps between membership func

tions always exist to overcome the aspects of the tradi

tional crisp theory of defining an element. 

Systematic steps were used to determine the conse

quence part (D) of each fuzzy rule for the three condi

tions involved. A score of 1, 2, and 3 was given to the 

"Low", "Medium", and "High" linguistic terms, 

respectively, of the SP and SPM variables. Whilst a 

score of 3, 2, and 1 was given to the "Low", 

"Medium", and "High" linguistic tenus, respectively, 

of the USPM. Considering the example shown in Fig

ure 7, the three conditions give a total score of 4. This 

total score is compared to pre-set values of 4 or Jess, 5, 

6, 7, and 8 or more which relate to the membership 

functions B, I, A, S, and E, respectively. This process is 

known as the fuzzy rule inference. 

The fuzzy rules developed to accomplish the analysis 

should cover all combinations of these variables, Y 
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Figure 5. Membership functions for the performance evaluation vector 
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rules in this case. For the example shown in Figure 7, 

the rule is: 

IF (SP) is Medium (M), AND (SPM) is Low (L), 

AND (USPM) is High (H), 

THEN (D) is Bad (B) 

Where w1, w2 and w3 represent the membership values 

of Ps, Ms and M
11 

respectively when applied in each rule. 

The project team is also required to assign the rating 

categories that these indicators are measured against, 

i.e. (B), (I), (A), (S) or (E). Fuzzy set values for the rat

ing categories should be estimated by the user where at 

least one takes the value 1.0. Consequently, a one row 

fuzzy vector is obtained to represent the rating catego

ries; Y = {y1, y2, y3, y4, y5}. The fuzzy relation (R) 

between fuzzy sets X and Y can be calculated by the 

Cartesian product (R == X * Y). Then the membership 

function ofthe fuzzy relation can be found using Equa

Applying the minimum operator method gives the fir- tion 8. 

ing strength of each rule. Then the union operator is 

used to aggregate the consequences of the 27 rules to 

form an overall membership function for the perform

ance outcome. As the centre of area method is used in 

fuzzy analysis to obtain a crisp value that represents a 

membership function of a variable, it will be used to 

obtain the crisp value that represents the performance 

outcome level (D ·) for the loop tasks, as shown in Fig

ure 8. 

J!R (x,y) = J.lx •y (x,y) =min (J!x (x), J.ly (y)) ........... (8) 

Given the results of the above defuzzification process 

D: the corresponding P J'(i) are detennined by compo

sition such that: 

D' * R = Pl'(i) ......................................................... (9) 

These results are considered the fuzzy classification of 

Considering the overall perfonnance evaluation (D), the interdependent tasks of the DSM. Decision-makers 

the evaluation of each performance indicator can be can then decide to accept the perfonnance or iterate the 

represented by a number of rules equivalent to the process again to achieve a better performance out-

number ofperfomi.ance indicators (PI(i}) as follows; come. 

If D then PI(i) ............................................................ (7) According to these levels, DSM can classify levels for 

the interdependent tasks. For example, a very high 

The fuzzy relationship that controls variables of the level of importance will be given to the dependent 

Equation 7 can be obtained from project experts and activities if the fuzzy approach result was 'Bad' which 

can be represented as a fuzzy relationship matrix (R). means iteration is highly expected for this group of 

activities while the fuzzy result 'Excellent' means no 

For this purpose, the model requires users to assign a iteration is expected. Therefore users can eliminate the 

fuzzy standard performance for each indicator that satis- least important dependencies within the implementa

fies the project team. These indicators summarise the tion tasks. 

overall performance which will be specified as a fuzzy 

set expressed in Zadeh's notation for discrete fuzzy var-

iable, i.e., { ~.~ •... , x. } where~ are the membership val· 7 Model Application 
It h h 

ues of indicators Ii, i = l, .... ,n (n = total number of 

performance indicators). At least one of xi should take a The model has been applied to a loop example 

value of 1.0. This membership values can be represented extracted from Figure 3 for the case study project, 

by the one column fuzzy vector X ={x1, x2, ... , ~}. shown in Figure 9. 
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Figure 9. A loop example from the case study project 
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Figure 10. The model results according to the initial information 

The initial data required to run the model include: 

• planning data (the activities durations, resources 

and costs); 

• stochastic data (information influence on these 

activities which includes barriers, expected changes 

and uncertainties); and 

• fuzzy sets that represent the required performance 

(managerial and technological indicators). 

The results, shown in Figure 10, indicate 'Inferior' per· 

formance in terms of time and 'Excellent' performance 

in terms of cost. This means that the dependency clas· 

sification between the implementation tasks and the 

performance assessment tasks of time is high, while 

this classification is very low for the performance 

assessment tasks of cost. Estimations are still required 

for the former dependencies' information and not for 

the latter. The project team has now two options. The 

first option is to visit the input data by taking actions 
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Figure 11. The model results after changing information 

The Stochastic An~lysis of Duration 

Minimum Value .. 48 
Maximum Value • 64 
Mean Value • 56.136 
Standard Deviation • 2.844205 

Fw:zy synthetic evaluation tor the 
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The overall performance is Excellent 

lhe individual indicators are: 

Qualty assurance: Excellent 
Over an cost reduction: Excellent 
Cflent inventory improvements: Excellent 
Paperwork reooction: Excellent 
LOgistical improvement: Inferior 
Financial benef~: Excellent 

regarding the influence information to minimise the 8 Conclusion 

i 
I 
i 
t 

I 
I 
l 
1 

--~ 

stochastic range of the influence information and 

increase the chance of giving satisfactory performance 

simulated by the fuzzy evaluation tool. The other 

option is estimating the number of iterations required 

to give a satisfactory performance and reducing dura

tion/cost of the tasks of the later iterations due to the 

Implementing construction innovation includes identi

fication of the key success factors of the means of 

implementation. Tasks undertaken within the imple

mentation of innovation may change due to decisions 

experiences gained from the earlier iterations. 

For example, changes specified by the project team 

have focused on the information influence on the tasks' 

durations by taking actions to reduce the effect of 

uncertainty. Figure 11 presents the model results after 

data modification that gives 'Superior' perfonnance in 

terms of time and 'Excellent' performance in terms of 

cost. These changes are detailed elsewhere [20]. 

relating to barriers to innovation, expected changes 

and uncertainties about the innovative construction 

work. Consequently, different information may be 

required to adjust performance before the innovative 

product/process is accepted. 

This paper has introduced a generic conceptual model 

to plan innovative projects. The main point discussed 

was the simulation of the interdependencies between 

the implementation activities of innovation. The 

Dependency Structure Matrix (DSM) used to achieve 
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this simulation has been illustrated. The paper 

described how the output from a dependency structure 

matrix too] is used to produce an implementation pro

gramme of an innovative project. A new fuzzy classifi

cation has been illustrated which shows dependency 

levels of the DSM. Having established an agreed pro

gramme for the innovation work, managers may effec

tively monitor and control the production of the 

innovation deliverables. The output from the DSM 

tools and the corresponding model programme were 

compared with the actual planning that was undertaken 

for the case study project. This has shown that the lat

ter did not take full account of the iteration within the 

implementation phases, and that the project had been 

planned almost entirely to suit the implementation of 

innovation. Analysis of the model allowed the innova

tion to be implemented in a way that iterations could 

be minimised, while a satisfactory overall performance 

could be maintained. Future work will continue to 

examine the effectiveness of the proposed methodol

ogy for further innovative projects. 
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